High expression of BTLA and B7-H4 on the surface of myeloid dendritic cells has a negative regulatory effect on their anti-tuberculosis immunity activity in pleural tuberculosis patients.
To investigate the effects of the surface markers B- and T-lymphocyte attenuator (BTLA) and B7 homologous body 4 (B7-H4) on expression of CD83, and Human Leukocyte Antigen-DR isotype (HLA-DR) that can activate dendritic cells (DCs). Flow cytometry was used to detect the co-expression of BTLA and B7-H4 on myeloid DCs (mDCs) in peripheral blood (PB) and pleural effusions (PE) in 15 volunteers and 20 tuberculous pleurisy (TP) patients. Co-expression of BTLA and B7-H4 (double positive (DP)) mDCs in PB and PE of TP patients were enhanced. The proportion of DP mDC in PB decreased markedly after 2 weeks treatment, but was still greater than in controls. Expression of CD83 and HLA-DR on DP mDCs was higher than on BTLA and B7-H4 double negative (DN) expressing mDCs in PB of different TP groups. Expression of CD83 on DP mDCs in PB and PE of TP patients was greater than that of controls. Expression of HLA-DR on DP mDCs in TP patient PB was lower than in TP PE and controls. In pleural tuberculosis (TB) patients, high expression of BTLA and B7-H4 promoted a high level of CD83 and HLA-DR, which had a negative regulatory effect on mDCs on anti-TB immunity.